
W hen a guard shack is needed - whether perimeter 
security, recycling, landfill, access control, school 
security, distribution center security, datacenter 

security, parking, entertainment, military or government, 
B.I.G. Enterprises (bigbooth.com) has a prefab booth solution 
that will blend with your architecture and enhance it OR 
stand out, attract attention OR intimidate. 
 
All B.I.G. products are designed and manufactured to comply 
with all current codes including energy codes for every City in 
the US, and B.I.G. is a state-approved Modular Building 
Manufacturer so many units are delivered with the State 
approval insignia making permitting very easy. 

With the booth above, B.I.G. Enterprises, Inc. manufactures 
guard shacks that have proven to be far more cost effective 
than site-built structures. The featured unit is 250 square feet 
fabricated from galvanized steel construction with bullet 
resistance in the transaction area, including bullet resistant 
slide out transaction drawers and bullet resistant electronic 
microphone and speakers in the bullet-resistant glazing. 
 
Additional features include clear anodized aluminum roll-
down security shutters to cover the windows with the drum 
recess in the overhang soffit, galvanized steel floor welded to 
structural framing and joists with polyvinyl-chloride 
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interlocking floor tiles, full ADA compliant restroom area, 
extensive casework, full electrical package with LED lighting, 
outlets and data\communication J-Boxes, commercial roof-
mounted HVAC with all recessed ducts to the supply and 
return registers.  To finish it off, high-solids polyurethane 
paint finish over two-part polyurethane primer will protect 
this booth for multiple decades—from all weather extremes.  
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B.I.G. Enterprises, Inc.™ 
Toll Free: 800.669.1449 

Email: inquiries@bigbooth.com 
Web: www.bigbooth.com

For further information, please contact: 
Dave King, Vice President 

About B.I.G. Enterprises, Inc.: 
 
For over 45 years, engineers and decision-makers from 
hundreds of transportation, chemical, agricultural, 
manufacturing, university, and corporate facilities have 
trusted B.I.G. Enterprises to produce exceptional 
products and designs to meet the exacting requirements 
of today’s corporate and industrial security environment. 
 
Utilizing a proprietary "Critical Span" manufacturing 
technique that increases convenience and strength in 
prefabricated structures, the B.I.G. team has booths 
protecting our nation’s capital, nuclear power plants, 
international airports, colleges, universities, military 
bases, amusement parks and corporate offices.  Call toll 
free today: 800.669.1449  Ask for Dave or Jeff.


